Abstract
Introduction
A classic problem in the information integration among organizations is that the providers develop information systems which are appropriate to their needs, differ from place to place. These systems as a whole have become heterogeneous and dependent on a variety of applications or database management systems [1] [2] [3] . This leads to the interoperability problems that can be investigated in two categories: Interoperability of the data exchanged and interoperability between heterogeneous systems. Although the metadata standards are invented to be the solution for handling the data interoperability, these standards are still developed appropriately to only local area systems and differ from other standards in the global scale. Furthermore, most of the metadata standards still lack a formal semantics and a common standard between heterogeneous metadata descriptions across domains. Thus, the heterogeneity still occurs when we need the information integration from difference standards. For example, in the healthcare domain, many health information systems or Electronic Patient Records (EPRs) are developed proprietary and often only serve one specific requirement. Each EPR is designed through different standard bodies like HL7 [4] , CEN TC251 [5] , ISO TC215 [6] and other local standards. It is impossible to easily share data across other healthcare organizations, hence, making it difficult for doctors to capture a complete clinical history of a patient. This includes prescription information that will enable the clinician to make an accurate primary decision or diagnosis.
On the other hand, Web services [7] [8] have been identified as the salient technology in providing a flexible solution for integrating the heterogeneous applications and enabling the dynamic interoperability between different systems. However, the current service description [9] and discovery mechanism are not powerful enough for computer-interpretation to enable automatic Web service discovery and invocation. Although, the research of semantic Web services [10] [11] introduced technique to enhance flexibility and dynamically of Web services management and invocation, using semantic web services for information integration [12] [13] [14] [15] still has a limitation of parameter extraction for fully supporting data inference processing and solving semantic service discrepancies.
This research proposes the Semantic Interoperability for Data Integration (SIDI) framework for solving the interoperability problems across system heterogeneity. This work applies a framework to the healthcare domain for integrating patient data stored in heterogeneous EPR systems and supporting health services such as diagnostics and counseling for the treatment of a doctor or specialist. In the context of semantic health data exchange and integration, the research employs an ontology-based model for health data integration [16] [17] and rule-based inference for automated ontology mapping with the Health Level 7 (HL7) standard. The research also employs semantic Web services to facilitate maximal automation and dynamism in data retrieval. The SIDI framework is designed into various components to support the resolution as follows: (1) Solving the platform independence of the heterogeneous information systems. (2) Solving the semantic conflicts of service descriptions by a means of Web services annotation and rule-based inference. (3) Collecting the partitioned data from individual Web services using Web services composition.
The rest of the article is structured as follows: The next section explain motivating example to this research. Section 3 present the SIDI framework architecture and the design processes of the SIDI is presented in section 4-7. In section 8, we show the experimental and evaluation, and the final section is the conclusion.
Motivating example
In the context of the health information systems, these systems have become heterogeneous and dependent on a variety of applications or database management systems, as well as the database structures. Examples of such heterogeneity between two databases of different healthcare systems are shown in Figure 1 -A and 1-B. The database heterogeneity leads to the problems of schema conflicts and data restriction conflicts. In Figure 1 -A, the Figure 1 
The Semantic Interoperability for Data Integration-SIDI framework
The SIDI framework is designed as a layer of collaborating stakeholders, as shown in Figure  2 , consisting of (1) the Resources Layer which is the layer of the provider system (2) the Mediator Layer which acts as a broker system, and (3) the Application Layer which is a layer of the data requester. The details of the framework are described as follows. The Resources Layer consists of heterogeneous database systems that are required data integration between them. This layer consists of the following processes:
· Web services creation is a process of creating the code program and WSDL of Web services. This framework enables the services provider to create Web services manually, and also provides a tool for Web services creator to create Web services from the extracted schema of database.
· Ontology creation is a process of creating the local ontology used for annotating the Web services parameters. For this process, the semi-automatic ontology extraction tool has been developed and provided to construct the consistent ontology structure from the extracted database schema automatically. However, the extracted ontology is a kind of loose-defined ontology because a database schema usually lacks of description of entities and attributes. Therefore, this process needs the ontology editor to modify the extracted ontology before exporting to the SIDI broker. For this research, the local ontology extraction is expressed in the form of OWL (Ontology Web Language) [18] .
Examples of Web services creation and local ontology extraction from local databases of different health information systems are illustrated in Figure 3 . In order to describe the semantic of Web services explicitly and unambiguously, each Web service provider is able to create a local ontology with any terminologies standards in the healthcare domain.
Figure 3 Example of web services creation from local database
The Mediator Layer consists of a broker-based system which is responsible for integrating data collected from Web services in the resource layer. The Mediator layer provides main components as follows:
· Web services registration is used for the service providers to register their services and local ontology into the SIDI broker to be used for the next steps.
· Semantic Web services generation aims to create a semantic description of services which are automatically generated from converting of the WSDL into the descriptive section of Semantic Interoperability for Data Integration Framework using Semantic Web Services and Rule-based Inference: A case study in healthcare domain Suphachoke Sonsilphong, Ngamnij Arch-int Service Profile, Service Model and Services Grounding according to the OWL-S [19] structure. The initial semantic descriptions of services are then passed to the Web services annotation process to describe the parameters of services with conceptual terms.
· Web service annotation is a process for describing the input/output parameters of Web service derived from the initial description of Service Model and Grounding with terms defined in local ontology through the parametersType property of OWL-S. This procedure requires Web services annotator to annotate parameters manually. The annotated services which are atomic services will be placed in Service Profile repository.
· Ontology mapping is a process to link the local ontology with the global ontology defined as the domain information schema. The mapping process defines the semantic bridges, expressed in OWL, to describe the mapping scheme, and requires a domain expert to map the concepts manually. Consequently, these semantic bridges will be used for generating the semantic inference rules.
· Rule generation is a process of semantic rules generation expressed by the Semantic Web Rule Language (SWRL) [20] . The semantic rules are automatically generated from the semantic bridges and stored in the repository to be used for the data inference process.
· Web services composition is a process of combining atomic processes from dispersed Web services that are registered in the Service Profile repository to construct the composite processes. The Web services composition process can be accomplished through the ontology editor tools to compose the services.
· Service execution is a process for invoking the selected composite service to access data stored in the local databases. In addition, this process includes the sub-process Web services parameter transformation to transform the xml-based message into the ontology-based data structure conforming to the local ontology schema.
· Data inference is a process to infer data derived from the Web service invocation of the service execution process. The data inference process employs the semantic rules for accessing and collecting the complete data corresponding to the global ontology schema automatically.
The Application Layer consists of client applications which are developed for the information search. This layer is connected to the SIDI broker to receive a request from user and return response data from the data inference process of the mediator layer. The format of response data conforms to the standard metadata defined according to the global ontology of the SIDI system.
Web services annotation, ontology mapping and rules generation
In the process of Web services annotation, the ServiceModel consists of classes that can be described with the capability of Web services, such as Input, Output, Precondition, and Effect. For this research, we scope on input and output parameters. The parameterType property is used as a means to annotate the Web service parameters with classes or properties defined in the local ontology. An example of Web services annotation with the local ontology is shown in Figure 4 . The message schema of the getPatient operation in the WSDL is annotated with classes and properties defined in the local ontology. This work presents a global ontology (see Figure 5) , which contains the global information concepts conforming to the standard HL7 [4] terminologies. These global information concepts indicate scope of data elements to be retrieved from the Web services structure. Once the application client needs to search data from the SIDI broker, the application client has to send a request with search condition corresponding to the scope of the global ontology. The response data returned from SIDI broker are integrated and conformed to the global ontology structure.
Figure 5. Example of global information concepts in Healthcare domain
To resolve the conflicts which occur when each local ontologies defines terms under its own standard, this research proposes the semantic bridges (SBs), expressed in OWL, to map terms defined in the local ontology to terms defined in the global ontology through the ontology mapping process. The semantic bridge has been proposed with three different bridge types, namely, the EquivalentBridge, the AggregationBridge and the DataMediatorBridge as shown in Figure 6 . Each bridge type is defined as a subclass of the DataPropertyBridge. Hence, the SBs are intended to be used to define the linkage rules that are mentioned as the follows:
Figure 6. Schema of semantic bridges based-on OWL
EquivalentBridge is used to resolve the synonymous conflicts which are concerned with the semantically equivalent classes or properties defined by different names. For example, the property family_name defined in global ontology and the property last_name defined in local ontology are the synonymous properties, since both of them refer to the same fact. The EquivalentBridge will bridge the last_name and the family_name as the source and destination properties, respectively.
AggregationBridge is used to resolve the aggregation conflicts which arise when a class or a property of global ontology is mapped to a group of concepts or properties, respectively, in local ontology. For example, the property name of the concept Person in global ontology is equivalent to the aggregation of property first_name and last_name in local ontology. AggregationBridge is given first_name and last_name as source properties and given the property name as the destination property. Figure 7 illustrates the AggregationBridge creation expressed in OWL format.
Figure 7. Example of AggregationBridge description in OWL
DataMediatorBridge is used to resolve data restriction conflicts which concern semantically equivalent properties defined with different property data values. For example, a local ontology defines a value of the property sex to be an enumeration value of "m" or "f", another local ontology defines a value of sex as "1" or "2", whereas the global ontology defines a value of property sex as "male" or "female". For solving this kind of conflict, the DataMediatorBridge is proposed by setting a bridge to map the source property sex, with the source value of "m" and "f" (or "1" and "2") to the destination property gender, with the destination value of "male" and "female" respectively.
An example of the whole graph of semantic mapping is shown in Figure 8 . The Web service parameters are annotated with terms defined in local ontology, whereas the local ontology terms are mapped with the global ontology terms via the designate semantic bridges. In addition, the proposed semantic bridges can be deduced into the semantic rules, expressed by the SWRL syntax, through the rules generation module. This paper presents the semantic rules generation deduced from the semantic bridge description as shown in Table 1 . These rules will be employed in the next data inference process. Mapping the local property "sex" to the global property "gender" with value transformation from "m" to "male"
Web services composition
The Web services composition is a process of creating a composite process from atomic processes that are stored in the services profile repository. Figure 9 shows an example of a composite process that is derived from composing of the three atomic processes, such as getPatient, getDiagnosis and getDoctor. The getPatient process contains citizen_id as an input parameter and contains patient_code, given_name, and family_name as the output parameters. The patient_code output derived from the getPatient process will be used as an input of the getDiagnosis process which returns icd10_code, and physician_code as the outputs and will be used as inputs to the next getDoctor process that is finally return name as an output of the process. 
Web services execution & Data inference
In the run-time procedures, the application sends a data request and selected services to the SIDI broker which will execute the composite process according to the request. For this research, we implemented the service execution engine to invoke each atomic process from the composite process structure.
Once the SOAP response message is returned from Web service execution, the data message part is then transformed to be instance of the associated local ontology via the Web services parameter transformation process. For this process, each output parameter will be assigned a value id to be an instance of a class in the local ontology that is associated with that output parameter through the parameterType property. Each child element of the output parameter is then mapped with the predicate of that associated class. The value of each child element is transformed to be value of each predicate. For example in Figure 10 , the element p_ptdata of selectp_ptdata response is generated a value id to be an instance of the class &loc2#Patient. The child elements of p_ptdata, such as personid, hn, title, etc. and their values are being mapped to be the predicates and predicate values of the class &loc2#Patient, respectively. For the data inference, we implemented the rule inference engine which requires SWRL to infer instances from local ontologies to be integrated with instances of the global ontology standard. An example of data inference is shown in Figure 11 . An instance of the class loc2:Patient in a local ontology is transformed to be an instance of the class dom:Patient in the global ontology. 
Experimental and evaluation
In order to evaluate the experimental results, this research employs existing two databases of the health information systems from local hospitals in Thailand. These systems have different platforms, such as the databases and application systems. The Web services were created for these systems consisting of 372 atomic services for querying the request data from all tables in databases. In this experiment, we set up the 20 patterns of data request conformed to the global ontology. A portion of data query request is given in Table 2 . In this work, we considered the accuracy of data retrieved from the selected services in two cases: (1) the accuracy of data instances. As shown in example of Figure 12 -A, if a data request needs every instance of class Patient, but the data output retrieved from the service execution returns only some instances. This case is considered to be false negative. ( 2) The accuracy of data properties. As shown in example of Figure 12 -B, if there is a request to find instances of class Patient with properties citizen_id and gender, the data output returns not only these two properties but also other properties. This case is considered to be false positive. 
This research illustrated graphs of average recall and precision scores associated with the nrequest patterns as in Figure 13 . According to the graph, the error rate of false negative which is shown on recall functions line is not more than 0.03, while the false positive error rates of data retrieve which is shown on precision functions line is between 0.05 to 0.16
Figure 13
Recall & Precision of data retrieval
Conclusion
This paper presents a framework for data integration using semantic Web services technologies which can be used for developing the information integration system through a broker based approach. The main components of the proposed framework include: (1) Web services annotation is the process designed for associating the input and output parameters of services to the local ontologies to share understanding of their service information. (2) Ontology mapping is the process for providing semantic bridges to generate reasoning rules for resolving the semantic conflicts of different local ontologies and mapping to the global ontology. (3) Web services composition is the process for creating composite processes from atomic processes by verifying the input/output parameters between atomic processes to generate the combination of services.
The approach has been applied to a practical case of healthcare domain to enable the interoperability of health information systems which are platform-independent to enable sharing and exchanging of patient data. The approach provides the maximum benefit for healthcare Semantic Interoperability for Data Integration Framework using Semantic Web Services and Rule-based Inference: A case study in healthcare domain Suphachoke Sonsilphong, Ngamnij Arch-int
